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FAMILY FEATURES 

From “just-because” gatherings to birth -
day blowouts and major holidays, you’ll
have everything you need to personalize
your party with these quick party tricks. 

Decorate with Color
Color adds a pop of personality to any party.

Kick it up a notch with a customized color
palette that matches your unique party theme.
Use the new Wilton Color Right Color System
to take the guesswork out of coloring icing,
fondant, cake batter and other treats. You can
easily mix the colors you need to coordinate
sweet treats to match your party decor.

Unlike traditional food coloring, the Wilton
Color Right performance color system includes
eight bottles of ultra-concentrated base color
and precise QuickCount color formulas to make
mixing and matching color a piece of cake. 

QuickCount color formulas show you drop 
by drop how to whip up precise shades of color
to match unique party decor, logos and themed
character cakes. Plus, new color formulas are
added to www.Wilton.com and you can create
custom colors.

Another impressive, yet easy, decorating 
trick is a three color icing swirl, which is easy 
to achieve using the new Color Swirl Tri-Color
Coupler. It’s quick, easy and looks professional. 

Bake with Flavor 
Just like color, you can mix and match flavor 

to bake delicious flavor-infused treats. The
Wilton Treatology Flavor System makes it 
easy to infuse treats with unexpected yet
perfectly-paired flavors, like these Fruity 
Cereal Pinwheel Cookies. 

Simple Swirls
For an easy way to make impressive cupcakes topped

with a two- or three-color swirl, there’s a new tool to help
make less mess and create more consistent results.

Wilton’s Color Swirl Tri-Color Coupler joins two or three
decorating bags using flat-sided coupler pieces that connect,
creating a flush seam with a snug fit, allowing you to use
up to three colors to create cleaner, more defined multi-
color icing swirls.

To learn how to add this sweet and colorful concept to your
next party, visit the Wilton Blog at www.wilton.com/blog.

Makes about 3 1/2 dozen cookies.
3 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 egg

3/4 teaspoon Wilton Treatology Sweet 
Meyer Lemon Flavor 
Concentrate

1 drop Wilton Pink Color Right 
Performance Color

1/4 teaspoon Wilton Treatology Fresh 
Basil Flavor Concentrate

1 drop Wilton Blue Color Right 
Performance Color

4 drops Wilton Yellow Color Right 
Performance Color

In large bowl, stir together flour,
salt and baking powder.

In separate large bowl, beat
butter and sugar with electric
mixer until light and fluffy,
about 2 minutes. Add egg; beat
well. Add flour mixture and beat
on low until just combined. 

Divide dough in half. Return
half of dough to mixing bowl.
Beat in Sweet Meyer Lemon
Flavor and Pink Color Right
Color. Return remaining half 
of dough to clean mixing bowl;
beat in Fresh Basil Flavor and
Blue and Yellow Color Right
Colors. 

Fruity Cereal Pinwheel Cookies

On parchment paper, roll dough into two 
14-by-12-inch rectangles, about 1/8-inch thick.
Lightly brush basil dough with water. Place
lemon dough onto basil dough; peel away
parchment. Gently roll dough with rolling 
pin and trim uneven edges with sharp knife.
Using parchment, roll dough into very tight 
log. Wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate 3 
hours or overnight. 

Heat oven to 350°F. 
Slice logs into 1/4-inch slices. Space two

inches apart on parchment-lined cookie sheet. 
Bake 14–16 minutes, or until edges of cookies

are dry. Cool on pan 5 minutes on cooling grid.
Remove from pan; cool completely on grid.

Note: You can vary food colors in dough 
for different cookie color combinations.

Follow easy drop-by-drop QuickCount flavor
recipes to make unique flavor-infused desserts,
like Horchata Cupcakes and Coconut Creme
Brulee Cookies and 30 more unique recipes.
Use individual flavor concentrates such as
Champagne, Sweet Meyer Lemon, Fresh Basil,
Warm Cinnamon Graham, Juicy Peach, Salted
Caramel, Creamy Vanilla Custard and Toasted
Coconut to infuse icing, filling and cake batter
with unique tastes, or combine them to create
your own unique flavor combinations.

Display Your Way
Now that your treats are personalized for the

party, it’s time to show them off. The Display
Your Way Cupcake Stand is fit for any occa -
sion. The fillable core is perfect for incorpo rating
fun party details like ribbon, candy and even
matching napkins. The adjustable treat tower
serves five to 25 cupcakes, so you can display
the perfect number of treats for your guests. 

Similarly, the Display Your Way cake stand
has a customizable center compartment that
makes it fun and easy to match your party from
top to bottom. Fill the center compartment with
unique details like graduation tassels, photo -
graphs or other unique party elements. Use the
clear side sleeve to fit a ribbon or craft paper
around the side. 

From graduations, birthdays and anniver -
saries to major holidays and other celebrations,
each occasion calls for something special. With
these handy party tips and tools, you’ll always
be prepared, making it easier than ever to per -
sonalize your party. 

Find more party-worthy recipes and deco -
rating tricks at www.Wilton.com.

McDonald’s, 
Tyson Cut Ties 
With Farmer 

Tied To Abuse 
Video

NEW YORK (AP) — Mc-
Donald’s and its supplier 
Tyson Foods say they’ve cut 
ties with a chicken farmer 
after an advocacy group 
released a video taken with 
a hidden camera that the 
group said showed abusive 
practices at its farm.

The video was released by 
Mercy for Animals, an animal 
rights group that says it has 
released more than 40 similar 
videos in the past. The foot-
age shows people scooping 
chickens into a bucket by 
whacking them with a pole 
with a spike on the end, and 
standing on birds’ heads to 
break their necks.

Tyson Foods Inc. said in a 
statement that it was investi-
gating the situation, but that 
it terminated the farmer’s 
contract “based on what we 
currently know.” McDonald’s 
Corp. said in a statement that 
it supported Tyson’s decision 
to terminate its contract with 
the farmer in question.

“We’re working with Tyson 
Foods to further investigate 
this situation and reinforce 
our expectations around 
animal health and welfare at 
the farm level,” McDonald’s 
said in a statement.

The farm in Tennessee 
identified by Mercy for Ani-
mals could not immediately 
be reached.

The farm supplied chicken 
for McDonald’s Chicken Mc-
Nuggets, according to Mercy 
for Animals. McDonald’s 
said the farm may have also 
supplied chicken for menu 
items including grilled and 
deep-fried chicken filets and 
its McChicken sandwich.

Tyson said in its state-
ment that the video doesn’t 
reflect the treatment of 
chickens by the thousands 
of farmers that supply it. 
But Matt Rice, director of 
investigations for Mercy for 
Animals, said the group’s 
investigators walk away with 
images that “shock and hor-
rify” every time they go on 
site at a farm.

“Unfortunately this type 
animal abuse runs rampant in 
the animal agriculture indus-
try,” Rice said.

Mercy for Animals is 
asking McDonald’s to adopt 
a number of animal welfare 
policies, such as giving 
chickens more space, ending 
breeding practices designed 
to make chickens grow so 
quickly that they develop 
health problems, and the 
installation of video monitor-
ing on farms.

Rice said Mercy for Ani-
mals has requested meetings 
with Tyson, but said the 
company has declined its 
requests. A representative for 
Tyson, Gary Mickelson, said 
Tyson has previously offered 
to meet with the group.
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for 30 words and $.20 per word after 30. 
ONLY ONE ADDRESS ALLOWED IN EACH AD.

DEADLINE: 5PM, THURSDAY, SEPT. 3RD

Sponsored by the:

•  Your ad (30 words, 1 address per ad) placed in the special
        Citywide Rummage Sale section published on
        Wednesday, September 9th & Saturday, September 12th
•    Your ad will also appear on-line at www.yankton.net
•    Garage Sale Kit: 2 Yard Signs with BalloonsIN
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Stop By The Press & Dakotan To Place Your Ad 
OR email classi� eds@yankton.net
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RUMMAGE
You’re moving at full speed and don’t have 
time to add a clinic visit to your already booked 
calendar. Whether you’re an Avera patient or 
not, AveraNow quickly connects you 24/7 with 
a provider by logging in via smartphone, tablet 
or laptop for a face-to-face video visit. 

Feel better NOW with 

•	 Flu
•	 Rashes
•	 Urinary	tract	

infections
•	 Pink	eye
•	 Allergies
•	 Vomiting
•	 Diarrhea
•	 Sore	throats
•	 Fevers
•	 Sinus	

infections

treats:	

Now

$49 
per visit

Download the app  
at Avera.org/now

15-AVHE-4236


